
HAVE YOU HEARD THE NEWS,
•r A I sflo‘ll/140,11..T, el I •lu\ T'n

Blood and thunder.!.what's.got wrong
Out In California

•'N icier Suffrage" not the songFor folks In California,
Now Om '•lllockheada" are all rail.
And the Democrats are glad .
!letter news we never had

Than this from California.
Gerry, won't you fire the loanore• California?
And bring not your rhnddy lamp. CrWith cheerio f a Callfornin ?

Pennrnlnni► ray, the pro...lee,
The oil drigr will rosr the border,
Yor tlna vua,n 1• a oroririter,

Oaf in California

Sumner. here'. llir i mire pay
Out in ('al . ,

Horror,' Greeley. ,lap Gut
And hear in m Cahn.,

"The Democrat, hare swept Lie State
And *like men every...vb.. elate,
..re cheering at • hmty rate

Over Califon...

.Andy Johnkon'a got tho start
Out In Cahfornta,

Thnddy walla with broken heart
The news from California ;

Alt the Itrok now stand agbont,
That they must "come togrin! "al lastAfter the shoddy time. they're pont,

All rick with California.
—leirirtooele Democrat

HARK! DON'T YOU HEAR AN ANGEL
SINGING !

Work away dar, n hate folks,
For I links you hub de cause—

WO niggers and Bon holders
Will heareeforth make de laws !

And listen to my story
Or we giro you white trash gum

For do white mane in de hottdago
And de nigger non is Loss'

Dey'ro renting, fader A hereto.
boberel 1111111011 fools'

Day futight to nave do Union
And to now bunholders' took

So sing %way, , ye darkeye,
Ourhappy days bah roan.—

De liberty's got do nigger.
.olit de logger's got 110 home !

Den work away Jar, white track,
We're got you in our rleusios,

To darkeys end BIM holders,
You'll now shell out de stamp.'

Let soldier. pay dar taxes,
And sport de wooden leg

For de itarheys make de music.
While white fall s work and keg'

De nigger's got tie tumor
Anti has got de insole track

Anillbery white trash work inlnuan
Has a nigger on his track !

Den listen to my singing,
In which I takes ale prole,

And R. you white folks wnnt me to
I'll jump en you!' imckitil ride

—E.rrhange

THE SITPREME JUDGESMI

Remarkable Pamphlet Prom Da
via Paul Brawnopr Phll•a.

What a Leading_Radical Lawyer
Thinks ofthe Two Candidates
I)n•id Pool Brown, of Phdolicipliin

Abolitionint and ono or the for
most lawyer. of the notion, ban mooed
pamphlet of ten pages, etattiled.• The Pres,
liteTolltietans, ihe People; and the Judie

1r Brown to a prehmln-ry the
ter !more, the poltinsl pnpers or the coot

ivy, with ciiimiliiithle biiternesei, fur tb
.10111,tuti from ilovir Cohlmnn of every Use
ry that dote not chlhodr With Iho pre'co
rei•cd 01'IMO. of !heir condliet ore. II is
theory iy Om( paper, should preseut argr
meats on both emirs ofany gtern geesti►n
in order that the reader may arrive at a ju.
conclusion We gente

I &Ma itepaliltenn,an.l have always been
floc to ftver of Equal ambit; to the widest

sense, and ratu oleo an advocate for ihe
best men in the hest nod most appropriate
place Of coarse lam opposed, nubject to

these views, to mete party proscription, or
mere party preference Party adhesion
slmuld never control my choice or may vote

in regard to the conduit ,e of any office
when morally And intellectually lie wan
more deserving of, that office, and more
competent for the discharge of its 110110P.
than nay coMpelllor whom a pOlitleal COll-
- fitly think proper to Inittlitiate lit
easel of equal claim, and equal qualifica-
tions, of course, as a Republican, I should
cling to a Republican nominee. But even
thin alight depend upon the nature of thi
post involved in the party conflict Ifthe

,post were puiely political, or would involve
None principal vital to the respective par
tier, of course I should stand by my par-
talthough the 1111,01111, nominee were in-
dependently const lered entitled In a pre-
ference But IQ come to the paint, in the
cone of nomination of a Judge of the Su
preme Court, or any other Court, I should
be governed, not by the question whether
the onntlidnte was a Republienti or a Demo-
crat, but whether he wan best adapted to

the fulfillment of his high office and in

saying this let it be understood, I would
not approve of n party political Judge on
either side, nor would I vote for noy for
such n penal, n who was bound to any party

programme whieli might influence him in
the discharge of his high nod impartial
funct nom

I concur in the doctrine of 'lie Democrot
tc progronnne ••that a a ibe, upright and
leerier. Judiciary is the greet bulwark of

public safety and individual Rigida," and
I cone', «leo in the troth of the declaration
'that in the nomination of George Share-
wood for a paler on the Supreme Bench of
the State, they have selected a man who ,1*

in nil respects worthy of the confidence
■nd support of those who are in favor of ao
enlightened, faithful and impartial admin•
nitration of the leo."

Mr, Brown diesenis form the remainder

of it., Democratic p!sifor.m ; bat ibis does

not prevent hie eupporiing Judge Share

wood lie eay e
.'Judge Sherwood in the year 1851, was

nominated by the Whig 'Democratic, Nay

—stinitael.Union Temperance, sod Working-
men'a Conventions, emit of which adopted
different platforms. In 1881. be was nom-
inated by the Republican, Union or Wt.
'pendent party, arid the Democratic con•en-
mune, each of which had a platform some-
what different (rpm the others. Yet nobody

ever dreamt that Ilto variety and contr.,

riety of the respective programmes had any

Connexion with reference to, or Influence

tipon7The-triumphant election of their die-
tlnguished and impartial oathlidnie forju-
die's! honors The present opposition, there-

fore, is a mere party fetch, which run eau-
PLC IN ilialH aTHNNn TII SiIoULD

=I
OiJudge William+, the Radical eandidate

of his own party, Mr. Brown says
**That the Hon. Henri W. Williams. the

Republican homier, foF tee RypreuteCourt,
•is • gentleman of goodabilities, a man of

Wiring. a graduate of Vale College. a native

of Connecticut. • mOll of el urscier and

forty six years old, (all of which Nis been

assorted in his behalf.) we are by no means
inclined to dispute We know nothing to
the 0001,7 of these reoommendat ions, nor
do we dexilthatite -wan elected *Judge of

the District Court of Allegheny county, in

the yeli 1801 without organised opposition!
13u,t, 'what does tliiettll ,coot to? To no
mire than can be said of a dozen Judge. of
lb. various Courts of Pennsylvania. How

entitle Is all this to the practical proof of

gin Penintra
~,

tit 7( 1 atchinati,
BELLEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY' OCTOBER 4, 1867

The fact of Judge Williston being but for-
ty-eis years old, may be the ground ofa
presumption that be, by due efforts, may
life to he an eminent judge, but .0 are to
rely rather upon foots than fartry. We
have in Judge Sharswood, the aesuranre of
qualities that in the cane ofJudgeWilittlms,
at the best, we hero igily the promise of.
Whisk then, let me ask, would be the more
reasonable choice? It takes twenty years
to make a lawyer, and even then be has
something to learn. A good judge would
require nearly all that time on the score of
mere legal competency, and ho should neo-
essarily improve during that time, in his
aptitude for business in his self-control, in
his temper and demeanor, for all these
things enter into the formation of his judi-
cial character Now, can it Ins supposed
that with the few years that Judge IV
has occupied the bench at Pittsburg, hav-
ing comparatively limited jurisdiction, that
he could hate derived those advantages in
the formatilfn of a judge, winch were nec-
essarily acquired .nod fully exhibittd on
the part of his antagonist during more thou
twenty years.

But aro we told also,thot Judge Williams
is a native of Connecticut. and was gradu-
ated with honor, at Vale College Well,
that cannot be denied—we do not iltspnrage
hint on account of his having been born in
another State, or for being educated at
another institution of learning. Sufficient
*newer on that !sore, is that Judge Share-
wood is a nation of Philadelphia, and took
the first h6mor at the University of Penn-
sylvania

Ineon:Melon; allow me to say that for
am reasons suggested. I shall veto for
Judge Shorewood Indoing en Ido not feel
that Ishall compromise tny,,pripciplen as a
Thorough AVational Republican—in noting
otherwise, I should carry with me Ilse con-
scioutinees of doing injustice to A meritori-
ous nine, and of inflicting a causless and a
cureless wound upon the-purity, pertunnen-
cy and integrity of the Judiciary. My term
of life in short, lint the leesons of this day

••• .may their pernIOIOUS nod corrupt
influence—auto the • !meet posterity Let
the people, then, think of We, do what they
believe to be right, and stand firmly by
their moral as well an their political faith.

DAVID POOL. BROW N

WHVARE THEY SO SILENT ?

Why are the Radical newspapers so silent
on the subject of forcing negro euffrege up-
on the people' Surely they do not, at
this late day, intend to repudiate that
great principal of the radical party I They
may drop the impeachment of Preside°
Johneonon ease they find it will not yogi° go
on with it, but hew are they to drop negro
suffrage end the thrusting of negro rulers
over white people: It is the very life
blood Over rauicalieni Without negroisni.
radicalism is a nonentity Toe Radical
leader. have staked their all upon thie one
throw, and if the radical newspapers begin
to back down on this vital pointof radical
ism, what will be left of them I (lave they
any oilier principles now presented to the
American people than this one of foicing
the whit: people to sitcom negrues evety.
where 1."14.1%1requals, and to knuckle to
to the-) as their ,superims, where ever by
trickery, or with the aid of bayonets, there
may appear more negeoes than white men •

This is Diu great I+4llll the Radicals
present to the peoply of the United States--
for by the aid of negro rotes alone do they
hope to maintain their negro supremacy,
continuing their plundering, and itscreile
°nation. They may attempt to ooeer it
up in long wattled addresses, hat there is
absolutely nothing In their Republican ad-
dresses, if it is not aim We as Democrats
must accept the 'slue, and fight It dot d.
th ,t line .•if it takes all suonoei." •,iVery
rote cant is Ueiuber, is to be either tor or
against this kind of suplremacy in this land
There can be no half wily business It in
rule or ruin with :he radicals It is to

rule the whites with the nil of negro voters
or-it is for the whites to maintain, as they
have heretofore, the reins of government
the bands of whites ; and this can only be
done by !supporting democratic taco and
dernocratio measures ‘V,lty don't the Rail
cal. talk out ? Clinton Democrat

A B y RNING HERO
Th e'•lltsion heagite"of this oily, a no said

are making grand preperations to received
Gen. Sheridan, who is expected here soon
Well, why not " Moot of tho lending men
of that League aro old.i lines &born (mein
and philanthropists. who, like Win Jay,
Cullen Bryant and others, were terribly
shocked at the Mexican war, nail mourned
ore, the hardships of Indian sart.ges whose
lodges were sometimes burned in k Zarida
But there is a diffetence—Sheridan did not

burn the house of Nlexteaus, or the ledges
of Indian savages. Ile only 'burned those of
Anterioans, Virginians, the descendants of
Washington and Jefferson, and did that, too,

Allen the wen, fathers, brothers, and hus-
bands, were absent. and ttius abed no blood

,unless ocouionsity that o f 1101. poor old

man or beardless boy, accidentally of
course. But then he mode clean work of it

turned helpless .women and Innocent little
ohildren out into the fields, or drove thorn
to the forests for shelter, and even burned
all the mills as well as houses and barns
Day-!look. •

THE ADVANTACE OFRADICAL RULE

The coat of the State Gorcromeat of Peon
eylvanit; has advanced from $57,000 ; un
der Demoer►tio rule, to $2.65,000, wide.
Wawa rule

The ssssss moot of Stale tax in l'enneylra-
la bag been increased more tbalt-Jos hund
ed.theurand dollars, by Radical rule, once

The National debt has been Marcum('
from sixty million,artier Pemocratlo rule,
to three thottoond aselhon dollars, under Rad-
ical rule, and still the cry Is "upwards!"

Bat let no "loyal" voter hesitate to •ote
ihr the Radical ticket on thisaecount. Our
august Senators mat's have h supply of
-knifes." "pin•oushione," and ••tsork-
screw..." and our Representatives at Harris
burg "extra-pay," and •'pages" to obey
their commands; and otitir at memo, to
comport with, their position. Taxpayers
be cure to vole the Radios) ticket.—go.

The Rads stribute their defeat in Cali-
(orate to corruption and their losses in
Maine to cider. To what they lay tbi& ,
feat in l'ennsylegnia—to the 'colored fume,

to the •liquor inteeeeeee or to Judge Wil-
liams' promise t4rou the SopreuteCourt ac-
cording to the opiebne of the last corrupt
Legislature, whose members petard him In
nomination.

THINGS TO BE REMEMBERgIa WHEN
YOU GO TO VOTE. '

•

When you go In •qte, eenlncnber Olaf till)

Union in not restored.
When you go to vote, remember that •ll

the blood shed and all the treagura ezpeod-
ed in the war here failed topurchnee pence

When you go to vote, remember that the
Union might nolo, prevail, but for we oppo .

aition of the leatlera of the Republican par-

When you go lo vole. remember that Ike
Conelitmion:se being community violsted
and constonely sneered at.

When yon go to-ir ote,remomber that Thad
Stevens openly declares, that Congress is
acting "outside of the Constitution "

When you go Invote, remember that ne-
gro republics hole been set up on the mina
of eleven of the Staten of the Union

When you go to vote.remember that while
men hare been repeatedly deposed by mili-
tary entraps to make room for negro ollii•
eight.

IVhen you go to rote, remember dint a
negro him nirendy been ;nada • Judge in
New 01 len.

When you go to vote, remember that tie-

ernea fill the jury boxer to lime South
When no go to vote. remember that ne-

gro Congressmen and negro Senators from
the South are shortly expected to legi.dole
for Pennsylvania.

•
When you go to vote, remember that the

wasted and oppreened South, once the rich-
est section or our country, Iv kept impover-
ished by the policy of Congreers.

When you go to vote. remember that your
taxes are tkainby vastly increased

vvt, n you gri to yote,rotnernberthat whsle
you are thus krouttd la ite :earth by op:.
presetro Insaiion that the holders or $

Bonds ,10 non pay one penny

IVIDen you go to tote. remember That St n-
ator Sunder openly boasts that the negro
will be mails ;one equalby unmet lobe pass-
ed at the next session of Congress.

When you go to yule, remember that the
Republican papers of this State openly en
dorse that proposition

When you go to vote, remember that ti
Repot,titan triumph in Penneylvanta will
ho regarded on a popular endorsement of
Gunner's plan.

When you go to vote, remember that Hen-
ry W Williams in vieillgk. to rtiforev, each
an enloment.

When you go to rule, remember that Con-
great it corruft beyond all precedent, and
that many radiantr of the money Wrung

from your toil i. hang Plolen by this body
and their 11111110119

{'hen you go to rote, remember tbut Ibe
Leg t,agtur, of Ili ie Stnte Lin.. beet. little bet-
lei t ban n den of thiNvell under Itudrein
rule. ,

11 hen yon go Co vole, remember that IL is
folly to espect economy owl reform uuul
there 1.4 n complcio change of inlministra-

Utica 5011 g 0 to vote, retaeluentbrr that
every vote cast for the Itatlival candidate.

vole for 11 011111111111113C1111 of all the
abuses tinier which the fration is HO 1/ 111..1y
ititopressed

Ile tare .tiol Cote, and be mire that you
keep the catololoutev of the gummy In view
when you ilepomt 3 our bullet.

-

Vote for n change'
Vote for reform'
I me for louver noire'
Vole agadist negro equality'

I.lu tcononly to ritagi efts nuil the
Stott, hewed/11u, '

ote agoin•l coodallting thte nut ion to

the combined role .f the l'untau and the
negro '

Voir
%ow the Dentoetatie ticket'
See that )our neighbor tutee,and Ihat he

voles
Let there he one grand rally of the

thoughtful rotert, and the rule of the Ena-
mel rerolutionuite will be ended nu Penn-

-/ rr

PUSH ON THE CZ.ZUMN

The Itadtealv are alarmed! The city
preen of that party ',peak deepoudtngly of
their prottoecin to l'run•y leant* after the
Demotratte. ',velem, rn l'altfornia• Mame,
and tleewhere, and the Itadocal Orel, to

the country are !along up the doleful lam-
cutlet ton. The Johunlown TrlbllPle .. 11on't
like the tool, of things ' It 1P CS idittily
alarmed ;or the result Fear to lindrealutin
IS hope for Ike country. end it behooves
every Democrat to "PCSII (IN TIII: COI.-
UNIN "

No Detnocrat who refers back to the days
of good time, and light taxes, to the lime

when we were a hapft and united people,
under an economical dentoortitio adminta-
iration of the *tale and national govern•

ments.can tad to yearn fur a return to dem•
TICINCA3 men nod meaenree, and feel • de-
termination to push on the Democratic col-

Those who have been deceived by the
Radical cry of devotion to the Union, and
find the dame party throwing off the mask
and even rho nom of the Union party, and
falling back upon her old Nection•l,dieunion
principle., will join the true friends of the
Union, and push on the Democratic column.

Tlloas who bravely periled their liven In

the cause of the Union, and roue! to pre-
verve theUuten of the Stance under line
CO.Til “1100• and who see that the ,Radical

theory of suomeseleflattened dieunioveffrill
unite with no in pushing on the Democratic
column

Thorn who hello.. that Congresas ha no
right or power to establloh negro no rage
in Pennsylvania 'gained the dof r peo-
ple, will am in si manner be en and

Peonsilranlans, and push on the Dome-
(+ratio °Whom

Those in favor of piecing the nabobs on
the same footing as the honest fencer and
mechanic, by losing equally all the proper-
ly of the country to par tb• national debt,
will push on tk• Demoorstfe column.

Those who nre'unwilling to be tined to

govern the ten Southern Stales, believing
be able end willing to go•ern them-

es, will push on ths Democratic 1.41-
,

A • , finally, those who believe that a
Judge should be swayed by the laws of the
land, and not by pantie., will vole for
George Sharswood for Supreme Judge and
thus all in pushing on the Democratic eel-
mon. Albre berg ( Pa ) Freeman:

voiJ.x it
the unqu.oioned and undoubted competen-
cy hfJle Sli ir,wood No !non,' suppose,
will mointain th•it Judge Shorewood, ex-
cept that he was not born in, or descended
from, Conleo! legit, but is a native career
own 5i,,.., and that he in fifty six yenre old,
and that hr hoe spent nearly one-bait of
that time fn the able and honorable dis-
charge of hlo high judicial functions, arid
in at this tune ocknowledged to bent least
equal to thnoftiest judicial incumbent in
this Commonwealth No man, f suppose,
will for a moment pretend that there could
he nnycomporionn between !hi rival candi
daten, not that we disparage Mr Williams,
but no man with all his opportunities and
minlifientienncould reasonably be expected
to possess those claims claims tothe office
which are fully accorded to the accumula-
ted learning and approval .41 more than
twenty years We have always been op-
pined to on electika Judiciory. We hare
always been °punned to the New York lim-
itation of eixty yearn, by which Judge Kent
and other eminent men were excluded from
the Bench. But whena Judge elected es-tablistee bin claim to a post, by fidelity and
competency, we are in favor of retaining
him in preference to making a new experi-
ment As to the difference between forty-,
six and fifty nix years ofage. our prefer-
ence Is for fifty six, years an it implies ten
years additional experience

The declaration in the platform of the
Williamsport Convention that nominated
Judge Williams, that the Judiciary of the
State must be placed in harmony with Fire
eenimients of the Itadical.party, elicits these
comments from Mr. Brown :

•

Thee!tition of a Judge should have no
connection with party politics..., Ile Is to
expourrd, and not to make the law, not to
expound it as a partnixn, not to legislate
upon legolotion, nut to favor the views of
one putty or another in the discharge of
his duties, not to c insult progrentmes or
platforms, as limit tug or efrootlng opinions,
but to hold himself aloof from all corrupt
and corrupting influence.

It is true, he may be nominated by one
pert/ or another, or 1 tb paint foal predilec-
tions may be with one party+ the other—-
but he is not elected for his prejudicesi or
to eubserve the prejudices of a party—but
to fulfill the great and ifnportant objects of
justice,as he shall answer to this world
and the nest. As to yledgmy hinted/
actually unpliedly to •upport one set ofpolite-
cal twirl or another, that to tteelf would to
etuntyh to rondetnn hyn tn the eye, ofall good

irbera in on apt illustration of our views
upou this subject in a matter involving the
preogt, ire of James the First of England.
"In a cane Where the King believed his pre-
rogative or interest wan concerned, and re-
quired the Judges and counsel to attend
him fur advice, the question was put the
Judges whether they ought not to:impend
proceedings till hie kliijenty consulted them
nil the Judges, Riming whom were Lord
Chancellor Ellesmere nod Lord Bacon threw
themselves upon their knees and prayed
for pardon, with the exception of Lord
Coke, who when hid opinion woe demanded
replied—'when the onset hoppens I shall do
lint which will be fit for a judge to do "

"Iles non debt rase sub hornier, sad sod der
et lege." Such should be tho true ohmmeter
of a judge—he should be no trintruei"do
pliant tool of power ! And it is therefore
altogether objectionable either for the Dem-
ocrats or the Republicans (as they hamvir
Wally done) to expect from n Judge, in re-
quittal fur his advancement, which no hon-
est num dares to do- -what no honest con-
stittielicy should require moil no intelligent
community submit. to.

The nom who pledges himself in this
diversified way, to the political dogmas
of any party, is unworthy of every party
and totally unfit (or a Judge. The great
principals of just ice should be above par-
ties and Control al l parjlea

The conclusion ufthis r4imarkable pamph-
let—remarkable in the fact that while con-
demning both pantie. it urges the people
who desire an independent, fesrleas sod
pure judiciary, to rote fur Judge Share-
wood—we give entire :

I have thought proper to n. y thus much
upon the principle* upon which judges are
constituted, as being pertinent to the gees-
lion in which wo are more immedietely
concerned, viz . thylilitridatea nt the up
preaching Judicial lection

I say, then, competency IN everything soil
that admitted age iv nothing The first
question then should be, who is the moat

competent man? s, Now is lhers stuierug.in
this community if left to his unbiased rea-
son, who would hesitate in deciding that
question T Ile has all the facts nod daily
proofs before him In every essential of a
judge, the President of the District Court
of this county ben no superior; in calm.
nese, mildness affability, moderation, in-
flexibility and in undoubted learning, he
stands pre-eminent in this political centre.
vsrsy.

But, we are told that he is affiliated with
the Demeeraoy. Well. if that consideration
should be understood to affect bit unbend-
ing rectitude and oonsoientious dulj, it un-
doubiedly would be • serious objection.
But in the long course of the elerelse of
hisjudiaial functions, though it is possible
he may have erred in judgment—for there
is but one judge thatc to never err—no in-
stanee can hereferred to, calculated to out
a shadow on the disci of his fair fame.

Now, in regard to his oggretitor—he we
are told, is a itepublioarh.: Well, be is all
the better for thafij butps one error should
not Mart a judge (if there be one), so one
virtue should not woke • judge : therefore
mere Itepublicanism cannostbe conclusive
proof of competency. Dot what else
la said to his behalf? Ile is but forty-six
years old I As I haveelsephere Intimated,
thin is not an advantage to a judge—long
experience is very essential to • Judge.
Lord M•nsfeld was over fifty when be took
his Mg es ChlefJustioe of England and

remained upon the bench thirty-two years,
when he resigned in p ion of illbit
faculties,being over the age of eighty years,

and surpassed by any Judge inEgg
land or elsewhere, Chief Justice Marshal
held his post as long, in the full vigor of
intellect and power ; and ChancellorKent,

who was legialsiled out of office, died at the
age of eighty•fOur, in the possession ofju-
d Wel faculties which the "combinettleal R-

ing ofall the judges in hi■ Stale sines his

time would searosly rival.

. .

NEGROES IN CARS. ,TO THE RESCUE, DEMOCRATS ! SOLILOQUY OF A RADICAI. Anisro
EMI!

DeTIIOC(CP. Witt( err you doing for pout AP oar neiglii,nro Korot. .Lot 11 1.1 Ilrbt --

couniry,'your psyriy, and your principle. • about iho Aad lttl 1e41.1 itoo of th^ I. I I, or tel ~,yoh .n, gn op,

Have youint lists utoment.a clear consttence loturo 11: "" of urpo I who' ottr° I • I ott tot nrt.ioc'rnt, a loyal

soil the firm belief g y„,,, have won one lite people of SI., a R t.l g. I—lt polo mode on
vote from the grasp of the destroyers of a ProP°%° to give the croon tic" of the cane. byt'lt t'et' legt'lttt '"ttofgaol It' ttbltet'fltti
free couritry—mongrelism! flare you no n 101101 tit,. ',obi, ',toy -.et, how for the pro, ,/ in my illenes• end il! n
angle Tel(11 1011, no good neighbor, or tin anti trisi ptrly .10101111 ,1 In %ht. 100111 at, ti It pr..T.who, andma.% T

mate nrionlotance among the deceived On the silt ay Fehroitry, IStiii ngree- I ino ' I ItLit the Alnerielin me., erne),

tanks of mongreliem, *lto in anxious tO for- able io order, the atonic •procorled to the In r iuntrieo, n moo tobe no ort.l..rrA

oinks the wrong and espowte theright who, second reolltig or the bill \o Ini it gentlemen pore all rill. cotton.

if talked to kindly, and reasoned with tied 'to Net to by Eno, any untie,* Intl n little Powell -41g of

ly, would achy mledire hie erromond-tool corporation within tins C011in...7r h to lent, ofgo•cinrorinf../ Ilene it to II tffer-

fully unite his voice, his influence and 11,0 that shall rxcinde, or allow to lie toehold (tot VI n nlOll 11...., 14 'l,l tie n nabob
vote with our efforts to produce a chnnge by 'be, agents, conduct., or t.tttllblYre•ti S1'0 " 13.00"4 4160 CAll
and help save our nation from the terrible fro., any PI Their p,sep,gor ror°, one For- for hardlunrn,"r city II." 1" ill 11",

Eno that now stares us in the faze I non nr persons otipccount of color or roe, some to one I role iis my carringe to the

Only five thy, of tone remain, for os In

lay lor plans—and Democrats, beware—-
five days eta short time torus lode so greet
a work—five days would crew an age if we
were 1;1 deprived of liberty in sumo tuner,
thine. —but title length of true will never
hear etttnitart•on to the 3 cars of bondage

and tenposottruent that our net tend will owl
Inll9ldsterrotne

tin 11le 11110,10 U ''will the Senate ogre,- to bank I Mk.- aloe: my hide tin box Of

the first stct ion," Mr Wallace made n Inc- United Stotts bowls. the people's Goo-
lion to amend the tattle by eirikwg our of gre.. voted ott, opt Iron' alI taxation : I
the tenth and eleventh lines, the want some atoney I hold its bands half a
words ns follows Or that shall eompeLor I million dollars The int, rest good no

t„ c nary or person. to c.f.! 0111 each dolls. T. centa on
occupy any plettenlne part or any of thole .J 0 ...s‘t tr of Is tit a metiers as ply

cars eel apart for Ono accommodation I tbon•and dolinre it year' I presen‘my bonds
people 0,, lire qt,„t,„„ --t banker front hie sac hands rne,m)

“trill the Sell Ito agree to so outentl; the toidrc., "very three to net hs line on my
yens and nays weep required its foilonv noon, An art•tocratAmerica, 'there

11/1 an. ,yon•" 1,1,1 I any no taxes—

Inet one bete penny' It.tdies I
Congi ea.., in 119 emit. lea ii it law lb it
nil Ut Crates Bonds ohould be exempt

r from taxinion The tax collector can't
touch me Tao Sheriff profeels me—the
poliaentan looks out for my house at night

I the poor men who lin. Ile bonds, pay, for
!mg the road.. bridges, COll.ll /11/lell, jells,pri-
! eons, impro•ements. fire entitle., pubis,
, cisterns, sleek tights, to odd In my petite°.

hop and comfort And they pay for school
houses and „ho I to tellers that in) children
may be eatientett, but not at iny expense.

,ono they are taxed In support the pau-
per, I help in Cat, in my leynlesed raters, of
iCe pnnr ' Indeed this is ate beit govern
meal the world ever saw —that is, for lazy

.W.11.110 1,0, thieve., and bondholders
/brie 0.101 lite money In the bunk to pay

ray in!erell:''
I don't know ' That is not my Mistime.

am a Itadicol aristocrat—a government
leeeli All I know 14 111%1 the money must
be there, or 111 break down the govern•
men!' I believe there ts an Lateens] or an
Infernal Revenue collector. Ile goes about
raining money froithe poor people I see
him every few drip. but he never come/110

Inefor-dioney 060011ot:is a tax on Stores,
mills, bre'wories, horses, cows, wagons,
shoe shops. tailor shops, photograph amine,
Showmen, lecturers, merchants, &option,
carpenters, blacksmiths, lumbermen, far
niers, butchers, lawyer., Jewellers,pellillers,
printers., cigar makers. distillers, manufac-
turers of ell kinds of imp-ements and ms-
chines—from well folks and sick ones, from
sound folks and cripples, all of whom are
the vice ions and slayes of us bondholders.
Ile collects the money—it is sent on to

Washington by khe Car-load to the time of
nee hundred and eighty Indium: of dollars a
year, and (ions there it to sent out to the
Nuwall Banks and put out to us bondhol-
Av. If a poor mechanic wnole money, he
erns it. If a farmer wants money ,be
earns it If .1a poor laboring man wants
money, be morns it If n poor foreigner
wants money, he corns it ; and if a a widow
woman or a cripple wants money, they
must earn it—pay their laxes for the sup.
port of its bondholders. and if there is any.
thing belt it 19 theirs Thu Is a good gov-
ernment protects us molt folks—the
poor call beg Jar starve II lan has no bus
mess to be poor Let turn do as I do—put
hot money in Untied Slates Bonds and live
on thelntereat Let everybody bold bonds.
Let men tell their farms—thew stores—-
their mulls. quit work. lire on the untaso•
ble bunk, and we'll till he great togtther.
The theory le good We tux the poor peo-
ple one hundred and eighty millions of,dol-
bars a year to support al It Laical twist°.
crate, NowiWooble the amount of
bonds—doult internal lox, and
make more money Tie people-Id, d ' We
might no t; ell rob them of all an of half!
flow would it work it all were bondholders
who pall no tsxes,‘end nobody produce or
paid t saes '

by 'should the people object to support-
ing in. Bhy not-seed „men to Congress
who will vole everybody a hundred thousand
dollars in bond, ' Then we all *anbe rich
No more need dr work for anftiody then.
There 1.1 science, finanee.'•'ll,yalty," devo-
tion to the ••Unton," or whatever you call
it ! (17 nholithed that contemptible arts
toeritey of the Mouth ' That was a shone
artelotrary I It bad wealth le negenee' II
paid taxes net the negroes and thA negroes
worked as While people worked—we all
helped put money into the treasury, and
taxation erns light. And we all abolished
the aristocrat') of the South, and built up
rue fur New England anti her bondholder.,
and exempted ilia new aemiocraoy frool i•x-

alien. That was a nice little gag on the
working people of the United States Us
bondholders own all the pour people now—-
black nod addle That is better than to
own but the black ones Oh, much better !

llow I like t are men working on their
farms till their bone, ache. That helps us
bondholders We ride by in our carriages,
lean back on Bur cushions and laugh 1 I
like to see poor women take in washing,
peeing, ,ke to help support to ! And its
ales 10 see blacksmith. shoo horses till
their back( neoc—to nee mamas lug and
toll lull their hands are hard—to gee the
mechanics going tit mg wide their cold din-
ners 1111111:0 tin pittliv-Alkaseapeople work-
ing all day—lo see worts* milfilittc, darn-
ing, enduing, pitching turning, making
over, piecing out. and doing all norm of
worn. finm inornmg nil midnight, to sup•
purl us Radical arlilli.lotalll You see they
noust all ply luxes, first—lookout for them-
selves afterwards ! Two or three persons
sincethe days of Adam have gone from this
world shire; but I never beard of one going
without pay lug *mead/ therein/bead hold-

' Ifthe poor fool. should repudiate the
oat tonal debt—oh, murder! Oh, that Is
impossible ' The credit of the government
--us bondholders being the government !

We mast not let the people repudiate I
They reptulhtted 1110 old Continental

debt, but that was all right, as war then
was carried on to destroy liberty—to divide

I the Union our fathers mails—lo build open
nrieloernoy for NO,. England nabobs—-
enrich tit: fest•-ulu do just laud •Aus been

And the people mud nut refuse to
support or tlftfrll get rich, and us bond-
holder. will be obliged to work and pay
'stet as honeit folk• do ”Taxation shall

Individuelimpntionnient luen s for a spite I
combines a certain degree of Put.

fl ring
- bul ye! nWny in the future be oven

light and liberty perhaps aw tiling l iin
lint notional iniprisannient. gives the pri;-
niter no hope, Budlooks (nrWeril to 110 hour
of forgiveness, no tiny of reprieve. no ter-

mination of punishment and disgrace

IJ moran ,/lala,Jark
eda, 11111, ML CanIle, It.. Set

It of Nee and ti all., Deadoerat. -W'en
naglly and Hall It 01,1.-I',

tl 4-15, a:I Itatheal..•

Mr Searight then tn,,ltofortheramtima
by adding the follonittg provigo ••Pro•cl.
ed that if such agent. coil luetor or etntiloy•

bilol.lll set apart in their it lid cars, com•
lable teals el the ends thereof. or sha.ll

provide separate cars for the accommoda-
tion of persons of color travelintr, therein.
no Purh Inn nr penalty shall be unposed "

The yeas an I n lye were °Mecca, as fol.
lows

=I
the anion of the people upoi the queation
will exhibit whether we will xubinit trill-
torn who are forging the banilo, erecting
the prisons and preparing line eharen Ihni
are 10 deprl vt 1111 Of liberty end 111,1Iml I. ur
Over 1.10 i)ranre band.

lady r ttt r lilt , tORTik 0 111.011St 1,1

action, or our 11lierly way be Weebled from
ns nail given In the wretched—m..l4.as—-
worthleas negro,s and their white Ira.,

Yr Demorrati lot M Shoe
maker

-111,0 111111,P m Amon

xorme m beset nml blacker 1111\11 himself.

Rl,haulm
Here wtr n protium which woultrhave

secure,l to the negroes all the rights of
travelin the Car,. wit bout nosing theta
fining the whtte people Certainly they
are entitled to nott tore. Vet. the Radicals
eoleil to strike out lb iiiainenilmentand force
then. into the 011100 cars unit the tome seats

with the whilee

Democrat. of ••Uld t•rntr•e," go to work—-
lure 001 Itmoment, until you can reel that
your duty has hero alone. ismilhat Henren's
bright hletaing of liberty is ante Stood
firm before your foe—falter riot— fight
them to the roil. and .story will he mire

PLEASANT THOUGHTS FOR WHITE
MEN.

Mr Wallace moved to Nell., amend by
adding the following prortsn—/'rortd,d,
That nothing herein contained .144111 w con-
strued to compel the admission of negtoes

into berths in sleeping care; or to punish
any one for the exclusion of persons of col-
o• from tire rotapart for the'lud;. of Indies "

It molt ben; reenble for tar white 1011,

of Penneylvania, to think flint experience
inns nought them that they ore mcnpolile of
governing theineelven; and that unless they
mill in rho aid of the negroev e•erylli trig
will go to ruin Plow plea...tot to think
that we hove berm running down hill rot
eighty yeare. no but that we have got below
lbe level of tire negro race, end 1101, ITC
nopit turn to them midplena for mero,
stroction and help

The yeen were 13—all DemocratPhut Mr
Hall and McConaugliy. ,The nays were In
—all Radicals

Let it ke known and published,
Radical Senators of Pennsylvania •oted to

let neFroer into the sleeping eare4sed by
the white Indies of the. Stale Keep It be-
fore the people that thin is now the law of
Pennsylvenin Ilint the sleeping care used
by your wives and daughters are not en•
enipted from the prorteione of this law, and
the negroea cannot be eschnied train theta

It a, poelihira f lanwerer, that many will
not readily veld ihitt point, I.ot will en the

tenet 01111 it ii only the rank
Itepoblleane.who tittle extol the 'trines of
the negro , or rather, who begin to feel
the neeesesty of calling m hid talent, to aid
ur•propeltulg the ortchine which in their
howl,. iv becoming etc riqtarty, they dam
relies being, disc ntregeil, an,l hogisiontg to
dietrow their own alitlitiee, have determin-
ed to bring to the too:cedar:, IA 11 /2,11 oil
toorder to guul alt,engtL enough to 1.1.1 the
roach.. atilt, anal Cu. toll it ell to pieta..
rather than borrentler la to white Merl

On the 18111 of March the above ball was
reached in the of Representative..
The Radical members called and nustatned
the prevams question, thus rotting off all
dtecto.ttonfund atactltment.., mut on final

1/,..ge the >can were Radicals__

nays ill—UR Demo. atm

SIICII ig nn w the law lu iuts 6iate. ape
negror, con occupy tutu ear nny Fort of
nny ear, wheat. r they are occop
•letittog eqr, by tile Tr I,lle wtqlten or not

:t.l mud] for ra•lic LI Ik tt inn , eo tintrit
f. r ntgn, i titt,titty in I', nmylv nra Clot-

In either even!. is Inn-0 he V,ri.if cling

the people In know iv nlo.ot do.) I,oro lo
sori ender ult it I gb is owl Isherio..ll, in
brig of 111,r Isws, obi of all
I=l

LOOK AT THE FIGURES
Ir nerve 0.1)44 rotnrort you, II our • AC-

know ledge your mealn..,1, 1,, inferiority
your our ratrogrr•••••t lu, )our ,

deuru.laiom, and then rail to the C nCo 1." I ahe r. 'hilt Cite "l"rag"1"
guy, the e,lA(tn) v.ate, ea.ogliteou on In all "10 '4°4'l I 0 ,-10 1,, the uovt 1,,-

polo les] vroolum. to corrret y our pu•t meat or ale. South oh rh vt• .1 I Coll tie jou

lo emall your caparity, and Co make vol Pk' fool hou•lool ler•li or ,li'a N. , la $11,0m1,-

Once more a proure...ora pvr.-I,lr IIIt000••1 11°0-

aaaiolalion M relied' di tt N. 11tir $240,000,000.

$14,000,000

not coscooded In Ole ...Ilea ..•t it he reouton •or •,1 Iltot the ioterekd
no low as to be benert6 Ike negro ingt no on the public 41. bt t °nor 5210.000.0.0•
Ity to leach and rescue. t. 'li, n:fuer et and repolly mere k.ong

Will have to rurreuder all into Ilse Lau in $100,000,000
the .°lttred 13.) 4iti." t:" Inng v they r, Let aho remembered Iltit thotinttool

lopti, but oh m)' what if Ilteyilholi:d i,eurr of the U‘sil,„l ono, in now
bbytipperboadv ,) Awl await o glortous re over
PuPcilmlion or remlrreclion. ()J. that will $90,000,000
joyful be '—Allentown Democral •I it be remembered that iig Done

untie reign the oni ire expen+e of rile Gov
THE NEXT STEP. ertonent coWonly 590,000,1 1110

now. to supersede the proonion,
Remember theme (It ingu, he reedy to

Fail tng.

of the United Sietee• by Oc.• Grimm, lime
ere tt is
snatch the power from such reek lees halide

Radical managers may now be expected to
mooPre"

posh their impeachment coneptracy with
----

renewpd vigor Republican journals which le IT You •—Radish fro ad, Ire you the

have heretofore hesitated to follow the kOl man who Pr.ola'n'd akw 3. ats ago Ord

ley-Conover cli que. are now giving an their whenever the RepublicIn party favored ne-

odheeien to ii, while we hoar of various
gro suffrage you would leave the party and

members of the Rump Congress. who, at vote and act with the opposition
the last 'melon, were indimpoemi to cocotte- Are you the men who charged your neigh-

age the plot, are now.falling in ecujj.,,,!.. hoe with lying, because he claimed that

clamor, no doubt, will gr ivr loud. the Repubhe in party would e•entimlly

er and louder, as the time for the rens- make that the insug.;..ot d called your God

eembling of the Calmat Directory draws to whines, if it over did thoiYiTh'wowideed
near. This radical party Sr. determined to your connection with it fore rev ,

.•

hold on to the power, at all hazards. They Yes4ou .re, Your neighbor and friends
are alraid of the People, and hence,they do believed you eincere,

not intend to wait till the regular Presided- By the line of argument you induced
tint eleotion °Tuna alm!g,to obtain scirede some of Abem to vote with you The time

(lessor to Mr Johnson, The Presiiientlal you referred to lir.. arrteml What do you
election Is aunt. thirteen months remote prop.e ro do a If yin love of country
yet, and the People, by that t ime, may he re, your
in no mood to eontittue the 'Deht•afid TAta. the 1111, boa came whel, mho
lion party in pow. ,fur another term of etnoority of your word, by noble and mot-
four years. Hence, they have coneluded to naakwo,,. 0011011 We hide our (tote nevi
steal a marsh upon the People, to bee if, by await resorts
the prooers of impeachment, they cannot

put Ben Wade or Immo other demagogue of &roe' ' ! N.1411111e11: we
that description in the Prehidenital chair sek you a quer Ito. Cerintnly Nhy IV
That now would seem tikbe toe programme it that tea, coffee, all manufactured good.
The People themselves, meanwhile, can do and wares are not so cheap as they were be-
something to Lit, and to give the eon; fore the war T Because I suppose the tariff
splretors to understand that the making of and stamp duties put upon them for the pin,

the President is their business, and not the poem of paying the interest on the bonds, prc-

Olostm of s 'Rump Congress which has vent a return to old —Very true Now
about... valid s claim to represent, and sir, the Democracy propose to par all thane
therefore, to speak and Sot for thePeople— bonds withgreenback. and a top the Interest'
that Is, the whole People—of Ore United Don't yeti eee that to much event there will
Slates, as it Imo to speak 'and act for the he Ile occessity of a revenue to pity nor en-
People of Great Britain and' Ireland We armful interest T The Bendholderaileelare
should like tob toe these conspirator. put that they will nut hike greenbacks, but tho
upon their trial, hems the Publre, at the fact J. that they are compelled to ink, I hem
coming October and November Elections to payment of tie debt be.ides if they re•
if we mac get a judgment againet them at fuse they are Traitors end should be hung
the polls In Hume States which elect in Oa- to a pour apple tree Reflect upon these
tuber, It I. pretty eartain a summary check' matters, and when election they comes pun
•ould be pus upon the contemplated eon• will vote the Democratic ticket. The Ittie
apiracy, Wool the contemplated usurpation, is Netting in, go wi b the current when it is
Id Ouotimbur—l.sr, ' right —Fremont Jfissengrr

be rrynal. " Ah, that means for poor Mite
—that don't loelade u. b•alitheutere Th.(

a far the poor i'ainiert - he workingmen,
vrbo first must give of their earnings une
hundred and eighty millionamryear to sup.
port u• bond bolder►—than ills a hundred
an•l fifty mtlhoue more tea year to defray
he ripen,* of thie, • the best government

the world ever now •• Oh, we were sharp !
Cunning cbapa us bond-holdere ! Weyelp-
ed, howled, preyed, whined, ranted, and
preached .••loyally' till we Axed things.
We knew heater than to tell people that we
intended to divide the Voinn—

To build up nur owls little •rtitoersey—
To nrske'elavee of theworkingmen—-

•Nempt one third of the wealth of the
f•ntitilr, from .11 f...0i..

T., itrike dorm who hold'un bond. imp-
pnrt three who dn—

And to mart gage • heir farme,their
liililren in am Radical ►nrtocr►t■

! played it nice ' We did
Aril it wait we wealth or the country that

rot down the rebellion I Good joke'
Old nii,ney ling. carried a nineket ' That'.

good '

Uld bond .tnek me hard lock'. I.:x.call
ersi '

.1101, !.I 4,11.1 41.1 Io loporit•I • Ilm.ha
hojsloriehs ••

Poor (olk* am tso bid alter all They
put down the rebelliOn, and now tAey insist
on paying us Gonelliolders tor letting Mein :

Bully for the Blares !
So work swey, poor people-1,111 make

you healthy ' Pay your lazes without
grumbling bill for Gol.gerke don t talk of
repudistion ' lVe can stewd your protests
our hard palms, your dirty fingers, your

coarse cloth., your patched garnieuts. your
l•.ng hours of toil. your pour hotness your
wan, care-worn wife . your low wages.your
'tripes], for ni.l—can at ind all these with
out being stTected inthe least:4ol for God's
sake don't mention repuJighon—that would
make ail of us ltump•prittectedßadicaleri•-
i ierrits stet '—La Crosse Dernorri

LOOK AT THE ITEMS!

What Radical Legislatures Cost
We think the lax payer will And in the

following oilmen,. which is taken from
official pournes, a cause for the late extra
demand upon the pockets of the people
The difference between the oust of our Stale

Goverrelhent now and when to the hands of
an edationocal Democratic Administration,
we think will open the eyes of those•Who

foot the bills " Tax-payer, read •

In 18-17 the pay of members wee three
dollars per day, and the pay of otffisers two
dollar• per day ; the number of officers, pee
gee end reporters in the genet,' did not ex
ceed 12. ollioern, pokes. reporters, &a., in.
the 'louse. about 15 The whole expenses

for the senpjon $67,819.19 le 1867 the
pey of members was an average of $lO per
nay ; the number of officers, pages Sint re-
porters wae 40; in the lion's the number of

officers, pages and reporters was 82. The
amount of mosey drawn from the treasury
by these attache. of the two Worms for the

otseion of 1867, was
1119.11-45.211.511,

being nearly twice the cost of the entire
eespion of the Legislature under the Date-
cratic Administration.

This entire cost of lbe'Legislatore of 1867,
including pay and mileage?f memberst
pay of officers, pages, alerts and b►ngers-

on wan
$1105,061.3.6,

while that of 1847, ander the adeolnintral ion
of Governor Shook, was but $67,819.19, or
only • little over one-fifth ugreat !

We append some of the leading items of
ezpenditure, as they appear In the Auditor
Genet-eV' report:
Stantons' pay, mileage and within-

cry .....1135.447 00
Reprvientatires' pay, milage and

etationery. $10,61 per day 107,608 15
Bailey and Kennedy, Preachers- 600 00
33 Senators and 29 regular oaken-- 28,893 80
25 women ............... ........ ......

921 00

7 pages...... 1.270 00
reported, each $3OO 800 00

Contingent Clerk ......... 4,633 00
100 members lad 65 regular officers

drew 57.300 7
3 359 .50

Women 1,210 00
Postage 9,256 00
Members having been appointed to

different committees Miring the
sessions, fur which they, charged 15,170 51/

Miscellaneous . 10,601 04

EIMB 4265,861 18
Think of it! Formerly 27 officers, pager,

and repprtere sufficed the Legislature; Dow

122 are employed to do the same work per-
formed bylaw 27 ! Formerly $57,819
paid the entire expenses of that body ; now
it takes $265,061 16 to defray the mime ea-'
pulses • Vet, there were in 1867, but 139
Senatorsand Members, lbe same number se
in 1817.—Patriotd• Union.

CONVLICr II NOV ENDNO...--11 an
exelamatlon of the Moo Mr. Dosea• MC.
Mesa•• before some aociety In Sorb:if:Boldt

No,—and never will be, as long as a
small majority, North, attempt to trample
under foot millions of White ~.sople, and
subject them to Negro Government.

Such a •conflict" will last as many year. l
in thin onuntry, as in Haytiand Jamaica,—
and, as long, as In lreland.or Belgium,
when under the Oovernment of the infam-
ous Duke of Alen

There uo may of appeasing, and got
erniog • People. and of seliliog ■ Govern
mew, but •flowing them • fair chance in It
When cue. the Coostuuttea a cut tones
froth, there out be no end to-.••eondiois, '

II rep go back to the plg anchorage
ground.—

Tux Re—._
The cheering news from California glad:

dens ‘the Democratio heart,—and
"World"' accordingly exclaims :

,•Resd this handwritting on the wall, ye

Dl+unioulsterho have squandered a third
of tie ;AMA *saith, a million of IU Dna
who have substituted • millitary despotism
for Republican liberty in, ten of the sever-
lye States of the Union. plundered the
people with your proteolive' tariffs. robbed
them with your paper money, and mowed
them with a colossal debt. Read this bias
writting on the walland know year (ate.
for this is the beginning of the gad of your
power."

Fnuu every portion of Possaylvasla
we have glad tidioge of a :Democratio revi-
val There I. n:t;brook is the mama In
mg pot tion oft State, Everywhere the
greater. enthuslas .4trersila. Tlionsends
who before sated with A. Demesnes
Intend to vot• for George filiaraweod. the
able lower, the accomplished sitimiar, .be
upright Judge, and the hrtest mu. laps
great battle which to some toles tough!in
our Slatt Pennsylvania will oat-strip coo-
per lest, Male.. Califoroti per liontaoa.

ORGANIZE! *WNW !

OnuAllliss! Now, at ones! Lose set a
single dayl Victim; is wiibbkosr grasp.
IlViro would stand baek sod loss the long-
hoped for triumph by his earstiesaews!, Nu
true Democrat will stay Cl apse at that
election. Let sill turn out—dit—ait.—NLLL
and Pennsylvania will be rammed on van
as the sus willrise on *lassies day.

NO? 39
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